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Quantum information technologies require networks of interacting defect bits. Color centers,
especially the nitrogen vacancy (NV) center in diamond, represent one promising avenue, toward
the realisation of such devices. The most successful technique for creating NV in diamond is ion
implantation followed by annealing. Previous experiments have shown that shallow nitrogen
implantation (<10 keV) results in NV centers with a yield of 0.01%–0.1%. We investigate the
influence of channeling effects during shallow implantation and statistical diffusion of vacancies
using molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo simulation techniques. Energy barriers for the
diffusion process were calculated using density functional theory. Our simulations show that 25%
of the implanted nitrogens form a NV center, which is in good agreement with our experimental
findings.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4860997]
A basic requirement for applications of solid-state
defects in quantum information processing (QIP), magne-
tometry, and even for biomarkers is the accurate placement
of impurities in the target material. A promising candidate
for these applications is the negatively charged nitrogen-
vacancy (NV) center embedded in diamond. The defect
consists of a carbon (C) atom which is replaced by a nitrogen
(N) atom together with an adjacent vacancy (V) and an addi-
tional electron captured from the diamond lattice.
Experimentally, ion implantation techniques are used to
introduce N and V defects in the carbon matrix. Upon
annealing the diamond above 750 K (Ref. 1) for several
hours, the fixed N atoms capture mobile V creating NV cen-
ters. Experiments have shown that shallow nitrogen implan-
tations (<10 keV) result in a NV yield of 0.01%–0.1%,2
while implantation at higher energies results in a NV center
yield of 45%.2 To resolve this apparent discrepancy, we car-
ried out molecular dynamics (MD) investigations of the im-
plantation and annealing process at low energy.
Specifically, we present simulation results of NV center
creation. We study the statistical influence of channeling
effects3 on shallow implantations. Further we focus on the
statistical diffusion of vacancies in diamond and its impact
on the NV center yield. Our simulations show a significant
difference in the NV yield compared with the earlier experi-
ments. Simulations suggest that 25% of the implanted nitro-
gens form a NV center after annealing. Additionally, we
compare to experimental results of shallow implantation in
the range of 2.5–20 keV. The experimental results are in
good agreement with the simulation.
Using the ITAP MD (IMD) Program,4,5 a diamond sys-
tem of 5.5 5.5 52 nm3 was used for simulations; the C-C
and N-C interactions were represented using a Tersoff
potential6–10 with interaction parameters from Refs. 11 and
12. For decreasing C-C or N-C distances, the potential
energy of the Tersoff potential reaches a constant limiting
value, allowing the atoms to move arbitrarily close to one
other. Therefore, an additional Ziegler-Biersack-Littmark
(ZBL) potential was added.13,14 For atom separations
r < 0:3A˚, the Tersoff potential is smoothly switched to the
ZBL potential.
In order to bring a system into equilibrium at room tem-
perature, a thermal cycle was employed. It consists of five
NPT (number of particles, pressure, and temperature are con-
served) and one final NVE (number of particles, volume, and
pressure are conserved) ensemble simulation step. The first
four are used to heat the structure up to 1000 K, relax it at
1000 K, cool it down to room temperature (RT), and to relax
the diamond at RT using periodic boundaries in all direc-
tions. In the last NPT step, the periodic boundary conditions
in the z direction (implantation direction) are removed. The
final NVE simulation equilibrates the system with the ground
layer of the diamond fixed in the z direction.
All NPT ensemble simulations have been done with a
time step of 0.1 fs and the NVE equilibration with time steps
of 0.01 fs. The implantation process itself was simulated by
adding the impact nitrogen atom on top of the diamond sur-
face ((100) direction), at a distance d¼ 2.51 A˚ above the sur-
face; this distance is beyond the range of the Tersoff
potential. The particle is then implanted on a normal incident
trajectory with kinetic energy Ek¼ 4 keV.
We analyse the structure after implantation by compar-
ing the damaged structure with the initial structure beforea)Electronic mail: d.antonov@physik.uni-stuttgart.de
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implantation and distinguish between vacancy, lattice atom,
and complex structures. We also investigate the influence of
impact atom parameters on the following quantity: Depth of
the impact atom, displacement in xy-direction (straggling),
and kinetic energy of the impact atom.
To get qualitative insight into our MD simulation, we
compare Crystal-TRIM (CTRIM)15 simulations to MD
results. The CTRIM method uses a ZBL potential for atom
interactions and includes an electronic stopping power which
is missing in the MD simulations. The results are discussed
later in the paper.
To investigate the probability for NV center creation dur-
ing annealing, we also conducted kinetic Monte-Carlo (MC)




Here, xa ¼ 1013 s1 denotes the attempt frequency with
which defects attempt to overcome a barrier of energy Ea.
The values for activation energies are 2.3 eV for vacancy
(V),1,16 1.7 eV for interstitial nitrogen (NI),
17 and 1.5 for car-
bon interstitial (CI).
18
Additionally, density functional theory (DFT) simula-
tions using the ABINIT19–21 package have been conducted
to investigate a possible uphill potential a vacancy has to
pass when approaching a nitrogen atom. Such a potential
would considerably reduce the likelihood of NV center for-
mation. For the calculations, the projector augmented wave
(PAW) method and a 2 2 2 Monkhorst-Pack grid were
used for k-point sampling. The exchange correlation poten-
tial (Vxc) was approximated by local density approximation
(LDA). The examined structures, including second, third,
fourth, and sixth next neighbour configurations of an on-site
nitrogen and a vacancy showed the same total energy within
errors. The only exception is a specific configuration with a
vacancy on the most distant third next neighbor positions
(Figure 1). With a nitrogen on lattice site A, it is energeti-
cally more favorable for a vacancy to be at the third
next-neighbor site labeled 1 instead of 2. This is due to sym-
metry reasons, since the lattice is able to relax which
decreases the total energy by about 0.7 eV. Except of the
above mentioned case, no evidence for an uphill potential in
vacancy diffusion could be found. To simulate annealing for
implantation close to the diamond surface, we considered
defect structures of different implantation energies. Since
IMD does not take the electronic stopping into account, only
the 4 keV defect structure is simulated by this method. For
higher implantation energies, defect structures simulated by
the Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM)13
(5–50 keV) are used. The crystal size chosen in the simula-
tions corresponds to a final concentration of about 1 
1017 cm3 nitrogen atoms by taking into account the distribu-
tion in stopping depth. A simulated time of 2 h of annealing
at 1100 K decreases the dynamics of vacancies within the
crystal such that only a negligible number (<5%) are still
mobile the end of the simulation.
In recent years, near-surface impurities, in particular,
NV centers in diamond, have been extensively studied exper-
imentally. Magnetic field imaging,22 fluorescence resonance
energy transfer (FRET),23 and nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR)24 using NV centers in diamond rely on the weak
magnetic dipole interaction which decreases with the dis-
tance by 1/r3. Accordingly, sensing applications require reli-
able production of shallow NV.
Several studies have shown a significant influence of
channeling effects on the depth distribution of implanted
nitrogens in diamond giving a larger than expected implanta-
tion depth.25 Usual methods, such as SRIM, underestimate
the defect depth by a factor of two,25 as SRIM assumes an
amorphous structure for diamond. We study implantation
processes using IMD and CTRIM, which take the crystal
structure into account.
Figure 2 shows the depth distribution of 4 keV nitrogen
implantation along (100) direction. The time demanding MD
simulations were repeated 120 times to provide statistics, in
each of which the N starting position was varied in order to
get statistical average values for the depth distribution. The
results of MD simulations were compared to CTRIM simula-
tions (Figure 3). A broad distribution can be extracted from
FIG. 1. Two different atom configurations of N (labeled A) and V (labeled 1
or 2) in the diamond matrix.
FIG. 2. Depth distribution of single implanted nitrogen atoms with an inci-
dent angle of 0 and with an implantation energy of 4 keV; red: MD simula-
tion, grey: CTRIM simulation. The black and blue curves are Gaussian fits
summarized in a cumulative curve (green).
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simulation resulting from a combination of two processes, a
“un-channeled”—at lower depth, and a “channeled”—at
larger depth. In MD simulations, nitrogens are implanted at a
depth of 0–460 A˚. The data can be fitted using two Gaussian
peaks at dc1¼ 75 A˚ (first peak: black curve) and dc2¼ 210 A˚
(second peak: blue curve). The first Gaussian peak has a
FWHM of 77 A˚, whereas the second Gaussian peak has a
FWHM of 177 A˚. The number of implanted nitrogen atoms
at dc1 is 21 and at dc2 10. In addition, the simulations show
that 37% of implanted nitrogens end up on a lattice site and
63% end up as interstitials.
The CTRIM results (Figure 2) differ from the MD out-
come. Here, the number of projectiles was chosen to be 106;
the CTRIM results are scaled in order to make them compa-
rable with MD results. The “un-channeled” part has a 25%
narrower and the “channeled” part a 33% broader distribu-
tion than in MD simulation. The maximum of the
“un-channeled” peak is shifted by 25 A˚ (33%) towards lower
implantation depth, whereas the maximum of the
“channeled” peak is shifted by 20 A˚ (10%) towards higher
implantation depth compared to MD. This might be due to
the fact that during implantation a higher number of nitro-
gens enter the crystal, i.e., in CTRIM, one implants into the
pre damaged lattice. Additionally, the empirical potential
used in both methods give rise to different results. The bond
ordered Tersoff potential used in MD describes the interac-
tion between the projectile and the diamond atoms more
accurately than the ZBL potential used in CTRIM. This leads
to a higher number of channeled projectiles.
After implantation, it is unlikely to find a next nearest
neighbor pair of a nitrogen atom and a vacancy. An anneal-
ing step is required such that vacancies become mobile and
diffuse through the lattice. Several studies on diffusion near
to the surface have been done in recent years.26–29 Here, we
model the diffusion process during annealing and investi-
gated its influence on the NV center yield.
The statistical probability for vacancies, created during
implantation, to migrate to a next neighbor position of the
implanted nitrogen was examined by Monte Carlo simula-
tions. Our analysis included the most important loss mecha-
nisms for vacancies, such as migration to the surface or
recombination with interstitials. The processes, in which a
self-interstitial atom replaces an on-site nitrogen at a lattice
site and turns the latter into an interstitial nitrogen atom,16
were also included. In contrast to on-site nitrogen atoms
which hardly move at 1100 K, interstitial nitrogen atoms are
mobile during annealing.16,30 The initial distribution after
implantation was assumed to be 40% on-site nitrogen and
60% between lattice sites, as suggested by the MD simula-
tions discussed above. 100 annealing runs with different
starting configurations were performed. Fig. 3 shows the per-
centage of nitrogen atoms that are found on lattice sites after
annealing. The number is almost identical for all energies
within error bars. Hence, only about half of the implanted
nitrogen atoms are available for NV center creation in the
first place. This is in good accordance with the maximum
yield found by Pezzagna et al.2 for MeV implantations. It
suggests that for high energies every implanted nitrogen that
finally ends up on a lattice site is turned into a NV center.
Figure 3 shows the percentage of initially created vacan-
cies that are lost at the surface or due to recombination. By
considering initial SRIM input (5–50 keV), as expected, at
shallow implantations, more vacancies (48%) are lost at the
surface than deep ones inside the lattice (26%). This is
because of the short distance to the surface that makes it
more likely for vacancies and self-interstitials to randomly
migrate to the surface where they are lost, instead of recom-
bining. Except for very low implantation energies
(< 20 keV), the loss due to recombination with interstitial
carbon is significantly higher. It increases from 44% at 5 keV
to 62% at 50 keV, while the loss at the surface decreases
from 49% to 26%. The line crossing in Figure 3 of the vacan-
cies lost at the surface and due to recombination defines a
threshold; for implantation, energies lower than 7 keV loss
of vacancies is dominated by the surface process and for
higher implantation, energies recombination process reduces
the available vacancies to form NV centers. The simulations
show that the recombination of vacancies and interstitials
happens within the first seconds of annealing because of the
high mobility of carbon interstitials. Hence, the number of
vacancies that are left to possibly migrate towards a nitrogen
atom is less than half the number that is suggested by im-
plantation simulations such as SRIM, which does not take
recombination into account. The results at 4 keV implanta-
tion energy based on IMD implantation simulations show an
even higher probability of recombination than the results
based on SRIM data. IMD seems to yield defect structures
with smaller distances between vacancies and the corre-
sponding interstitials which therefore are more likely to
recombine. The right inset in Figure 3 shows the percentage
of remaining vacancies that are still available for NV center
creation after 50 keV implantations. It can be seen that at the
end of the simulation the vacancy diffusion within the crystal
has almost completely come to an end. On average 90% of
the created vacancies during the implantation process are
lost after 2 h of annealing.
FIG. 3. Number of on-site nitrogens (circles) and number of vacancies
which are lost to the surface (squares) or lost due to recombination processes
(triangles) after 2 h of simulated annealing depending on the implantation
energy. The left inset shows the time evolution of on-site nitrogens during
annealing after 50 keV implantations with an initial 40% on-site and 60% in-
terstitial distribution. The number of on-site nitrogen atoms increases al-
ready within the first simulation steps which are not shown. The right inset
shows the number of vacancies that are still available for NV center creation
over time after 50 keV implantations.
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Summarising the result of implantation and annealing sim-
ulations, Figure 4 shows the yield of NV centers of any charge
state that is to be expected. It is about the same for all investi-
gated implantation energies roughly 25% of implanted ions are
expected to yield a NV center. Implantations experiments were
done to experimentally verify the simulation results.
The characterisation of the shallow NV centers was per-
formed on a custom built confocal microscope at room tem-
perature. High vacuum is essential to avoid etching of the
first diamond layers leading to a lower observed yield. After
annealing, the diamonds were boiling in a mixture of sulfu-
ric, nitric and perchloric acids for several hours at 180 C, in
order to give a heterogeneous oxygen terminated diamond
surface. This surface treatment is known to allow observa-
tion of NV centers at low depths.
Confocal images of the diamond surfaces after the im-
plantation process were taken. In each image, the total number
of created NVs, consisting of NV and NV0, of an area of
15lm 15lm was counted and the yield calculated. The
results are given in Table I. The data show that the number of
created NV centers depends on the implantation energy and
on the implantation dose. The yield of the total number of NV
centers increases just slightly for a dose of 3 108 ions/cm2
with implementation energy, resulting in 23%–29%. No
change in yield (20%) for higher implantation energies
(20 keV, 30 keV) with similar implantation dose is observed.
In this paper, we present results using MD, DFT, and MC
simulation techniques to investigate the NV center yield after
nitrogen implantation in diamond. Additionally we show ex-
perimental data and compare them to these simulations. We
could demonstrate that during nitrogen implantations into
diamond even at low implantation energies (4 keV) channeling
effects occur and have to be taken into account for accurate
placement in the carbon matrix. Furthermore, annealing of the
implanted diamond structures leads to a final NV center yield
of about 25%. This result is significantly higher than the NV
yield seen in earlier experimental publications (0.01%–0.1%)2
with implantation energies<10 keV. The discrepancy can be
explained by the charge state of the shallow implanted NV
centers or etching of the diamond during the annealing process.
Experimentally only the NV and the NV0 can be detected.
Surface effects or damage structures in the vicinity of the NV
center could change the charge of the NV; leaving the NVþ
state which has not been detected yet. Experimentally, a maxi-
mum NV yield (NV and NV0) up to 29% for implantation
energies in a range of 2.5 keV–20 keV was found. This is in a
good agreement with our simulation results. At this point, we
have to mention that we observed a decrease in the yield for an
implantation energy of 5 keV by a factor of 3 by increasing the
dose by one magnitude. This effect enhances by lowering the
implantation energy or increasing the dose. An explanation
could be found in the damaged region in the vicinity of the
implanted nitrogen which does not recover during the anneal-
ing process. Saada et al.32 and Sorkin et al.33 investigated the
annealing behaviour of diamond using MD simulations. They
observed that a damaged region with 60% sp2-bonded carbon
atoms form a graphitic geometry after annealing.
Graphitisation may render fluorescence of NV centers unde-
tectable, e.g., by changing the charge state to NVþ. For lower
implantation dose or higher implantation energy, the damage
in the vicinity of the NV defect is reduced. After the annealing,
the NV center is surrounded by a diamond like structure; leav-
ing the NV detectable. Note, the simulation scheme does not
consider charges and therefore give an average value for NV
center creation of all charge states. Introducing additional elec-
trons to the system which can be captured by the NV centers to
form the NV or carbon coimplantations31 may potentially
increase the very low experimental yield.
Further investigations on the implantation and the
annealing process are necessary. The IMD simulation pack-
age considers only the nuclear stopping—a valid approxima-
tion for the low energy implantations—whereas, the
electronic stopping is not taken into account. In addition, the
NV yield depending on the annealing temperature, the intrin-
sic nitrogen content, and the implantation densities have yet
to be studied. In particular, efficient simulations for the im-
plantation with higher energies require simulations of larger
systems which are out of reach with current codes and com-
puting powers. Adding precise calculations of the electronic
states of defect structures would yield a comprehensive pic-
ture of the defect center and its surrounding necessary for the
understanding of the generation process of larger spin arrays.
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